Video West, Inc. is a full service Audio Visual Rental and Staging Company headquartered in
Phoenix, Arizona. We are looking for an experienced Audio Engineer to join our Team in Phoenix.
Job Description

The Audio Engineer (A1) works in conjunction with video, lighting, and other departments to design
and operate audio systems for live events. A knowledge of corporate events, concerts, and staging
is crucial. The Engineer should be familiar with industry-standard professional audio equipment,
signal routing, electrical power, and rigging systems. Primary duties include the operation of
advanced audio consoles including Yamaha, Avid, and DiGiCo. The Engineer should be familiar with
cabling and routing, and be able to work with other departments for connecting with communication
and playback systems. The A1 works with the Technical Director or the Production Manager on the
production schedule and is involved with load-in, rigging, sound checks, rehearsals, show, and loadout.

Job Requirements












Minimum 5 years of professional experience in live events, particularly corporate AV
Availability to Travel
Advanced familiarity with advanced audio concepts and technology, including line array
speaker systems, power, and rigging
Ability to work in a warehouse environment performing prep and de-prep for shows
Knowledge of various industry standard audio equipment and consoles (Yamaha, Avid,
DiGiCo)
Knowledge of network-based audio routing (Dante/AVB)
Computer literacy (Windows & MacOS) and general IT networking experience
Ability to take direction from a client, technical director, or producer and work as part of a
team in a dynamic, high pressure show environment
Must be able to troubleshoot / find solutions to technical problems involving the equipment or
sound signals
Ability to communicate complex technical scenarios and understand others
COVID Vaccine Mandatory

Physical Requirements



Must be able to lift, carry, move, and place up to 50 pounds as needed
Ability to assist with loading and unloading equipment into trucks

